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November 2020 DB

F 14/03/22 DB Elevations updated to show proposed sub station and
EV charging units.

E 30/03/21 DB Elevations updated to reflect revised PFS forecourt
layout plan.

D 20/01/21 DB Existing electric pylon and overhead electric cable
removed. Retaining wall and boundary fences
amended to suit revised site levels.

C 08/01/21 DB Ground line amended on SE elevation. New 1800mm
close boarded fence amended to suit. Same fence
added to NW elevation.

B 06/01/21 DB Fences shown stepped for clarity on NW & SE elevations.
Road level corrected on NE elevation, fence to
boundary indicated.

A 13/11/20 DB Canopy raised to 5.2m min. to underside.
~ 03/11/20 DB Drawing created. PLA
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